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GREECE BELIEVED READY TO SUBMIT AS GREAT NEW ALLIED
OFFENSIVE OPENS UP IN GRIMi FIGHT FOR CONSTANTINOPLE

■ , - ,

6

London, Nov. 23 — A despatch to the Daily Mail from Rotterd 
Friday in the Baltic Sea and went to the bottom. All the members <

One of Germany’s newest dreadnoughts struck a minem says:
f the crew were saved except thirty-three who were drowned.
--------------- ;----------» ’ ------- :---------------------------- l______________________________
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THEY DO NOT LEARN FLaidîng of Sew Al-}

German and Turkish Reports Agree That Great 
Offensive Has Been Began

'M v- . 'iv: % ■ 1 Dsiéo tiso Bt
British Report Only Minor Incidents, Including Gallant and tente Capita|S 

Successful Effort of Aviator to Save Brother Airman on Battles to West 
Bulgarian Coast—Turks Report Arabian Conspiracy.

lied Petrograd Reports That Recent Serbian Success Will 
Block Opening of Road to ConstantinopleMkChancellor McKenna Announ

ces War loan Bonds as 
Law as One Pound

Austrians Claim to Be Holding 
. Ground, But Italians Con

tinue Plunging At
tacks

Cam-

ms Up En 
ft Artillery With Admirable Courage, Serbians Fight'Against Superior 

Forces in Effort to Delay Bulgarians at Prilep—British 
Report That New Allied Forces Are Acting Only oa De
fensive Not Encouraging.

te New
NATION MUST REAP

BENEFIT OF EARNINGS
Offensive.

ORGANIZED ARTILLERY 
FIRE ON WESTERN LINELondon, Nov. ’ 28—No definite 

has been received here of 
Greece’s reply to the Entente Al
lies’ demands for guarantees for the 
safety of the Anglo-French troops 
landing at Saloniki, or for that of 
the Serbians who might be forced 
over the Greek frontier. One de
spatch from Athens, however, says 
the Greek cabinet is disposed tb ac
cept the conditions laid down by 
the Entente Powers, except that 
condition requiring Greece to par
ticipate to the war, and that a solu
tion of the whole difficulty may be 
exported immediately. -■

the blockade of Greek

Rotterdam, Nov. 22—The Cologne Gazette reports ^that a great 
offensive movement has been initiated at the Dardanelles by the 
Allies.
‘‘TREMENDOUS OFFENSIVE" DESCRIBED.

New York, Nov. 22—A News Agenoy despatch from Rotterdam 
today says:

‘‘A tremendous offensive has been begun by the Allies at. the 
Dardanelles according to a Constantinople despatch to the Koelische 
Zeitung today.” ’ - , , -
ARTILLERY DUELS AND BOMBING.

/Constantinople, Nov. 22—Violent fighting in the vicinity of Sed- 
dul Bahr, on the tip of Gallipoli peninsula, is reported by the war 
office todaÿ, the statement follows :

"Artillery duels are in progress on the Dardanelles front. Vio
lent fighting with bombs is taking place near Seddul Bahr-”

Aviator Saves His Brother-Airman.

London, Nov. 22—The following offi
cial report from British headquarter, at 
the Dardanelles was issued today:

“Two British aeroplanes successfully 
attache^ the railway ^teHoe. at EsrajikJ*-.**!
«Cari Enos, on Nov. 19. Ohé machiné' * 
unfortunately was brought down by the 
enemy’s fire, but the pilot managed to 
land safely in -the marshes on the oppo
site side of tlie river, where he burned 
his machine. Meanwhile the pilot of the 
second aeroplane, - who was alone, seeing 
bis friend’s mishap, landed beside him 
and succeeded in bringing him away 
.lust in time to escape capture by the 
enemy, who was running towards him.

“At Russetis top, in the Ansae zone 
(on the western side of the , Gallipoli 
peninsula) where the Turks recently 
firtd a mine, we succeeded in occupying 
on Nov. 20 part of the enemy’s under
ground workings.

“A fight occurred underground in 
which two Turks were shot by an offi
cer. Several others were killed by 
bombs.”

news
Lord Derby Expresses Confidence in 

Soundness of British People and of 

Their Determination to Win—The 
United States Embarrassed by 

Publication of German Atrocities as 
Reperted by Their Ambassadors.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 22—Advices received, by the Ser
bian legation today concerning the defeat of the Bulgarians near 
Nish last Saturday said the Serb victory was expected to delay in
definitely the re-opening of the railway to Constantinople.

London, Nov. 23—The Times’ Vodena, Greece, correspondent, 
telegraphing Thursday, says:

“The Bulgarian forces halting six miles east of Prilep, are re
ported to have been taken in the rear by Serbians advancing from 
Katchanik and reinforced by troops-from the Albanian frontier- The 
paude in the Bulgarian advance on Menastir would be explained by 
such.^.Serbian success. Another report, current is that the German 
staff has, forbidden a Bulgarian occupation of Monastir, this oper
ation btifig reserved for the Austro-German army.

‘‘An-American sanitary commission, which passed through here 
the way to Saloniki, says the Serbians, although they 

are outnumbered and not so well equipped with guns, are playing a 
delaying movement against the Bulgarians between Prilep and Mon- 

admirable courage, being determined to inflict the greatest 
losses on the .enemy, and to retard his advance as long as

British Bombardment Once More 

Breaking Up German Trenches— 
French Guns Are Answered in Artois 

and Argonne—Germans Quibbling 
-Over Loos Losses.

<K

London, Nov. 22—For the purpose of 
attracting a larger part of the savings 
of the working classes the government 
purposes to issue war loan bonds of the 
value of one pound (IS) and of multiples 
thereof, bearing five per cent interest. 
In making this announcement today in 
the house of commçns, Reginald Mc
Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, said 
subscriptions to war loan vouchers—the 
plan previously adopted to attract small 
subscription»—had, proved "disappoint
ing-

These subscriptions aggregated £6,- 
000,000. The working classes, he said, 
evidently. preferred 2)4 per ceqt from 
the savings bank to Investment ht a 
loan which was liable to' fluctuate.

The chancellor emphasised strongly 
the urgent necessity, in the interest both 
of themselves and of the state, that per
sons now enjoying exceptional wages 
should save.

“Extravagant expenditure in any 
class cannot be tolerated,” he con
tinued. “At this moment economy 
in expenditure is vital! 
and the nation must 
understand that a suitable instru
ment must be devised by means . 
whereof we may avail ourselves of 
the nation’s earnings.”
Mr. McKenna said it was on this ac

count that the government intended to 
issue bonds of small denomination which 
will be convertible into cash at face value 
on demand. A strong committee will 
be appointed to popularize these bonds 
among the workers.

"British People Sound, Determined to 
Win."

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 22, via 
Paris—The unbridled fury of the battle 
-or possession of Gorizla and ithe heavy 
loss of life occasioned thereby are em
phasized by advices received at the 
Swiss front Laibach, Austria. It is said 
thousands of dead or wounded men are 
lying between the Austrian and Italian 
lines, having fallen in the endless 
cession of attacks and counter-attacks.

The battle proceeds without rest for 
the exhausted soldiers. The Red Cross 
porkers are overwhelmed by the great 
numbers of «rounded.
Qtttgf&d British Bombardment *'# ■

London. Nov. 22—Field Marshal Sir 
John French, in his report from the 
front isS«ed tonight, describes briefly an 
Srganized bombardment by the British 
artillery of the German lines, and re
fera again to the fighting in October 
around Loews. Of the German counter
attack on October 8, Field Marshal 
French had previously reported that the 
German losses were very heavy, “some 
8,000 or 9,000 dead being left 'in front 
of the British and French trenches.”

In denying this the German officia! 
statement sent out on Sunday, Nov. 21 
said:

“This was a pure invention, as the 
number of dead and missing, including 
those who died later- of wounds, was 
only 768.”

Field Marshal French, in his latest re
port, declares that the German com
munication refers to only a small portion 
of the battlefield, and reiterates that all 
information confirms his original esti
mate. The text of the statement fol- , 
lows: •'

“Our artillery have during the past 
four days carried out an organized bom
bardment ‘of many portions of tb- hos- *- 
tile lines with great effect. The enemy’s 
artillery has been active north of. Loos, 
east of Armentieres and east of Ypres.

“A German aeroplane landed within 
our tings southwest of Ypres, on Nqv.
19. The pilot and observer, who stated 
that they had lost their way were cap
tured. The machine was not damaged.

“Statements in thé German report of 
the 21st regarding our front are Incor
rect in every- particular. The report 
states that a large mine was successful
ly exploded in the section on the Ypres- 
Sonnebeck railway. The mine in ques
tion exploded well in front of our 
trenches. It caused no damage and no 
faasualties and we have occupied the 
ground on eithejr side of thé crater.

“The enemy made air raids on Pope- 
ringhe on Nov. 18 , and 20. No damage 
whatever was done to thé’ railway, or 
any building, In the first raid. Two 
soldiers were wounded 
were killed. In the second raid one bomb 
caused casualties to eight men. None 
of the others had any effect.

.“With regard to the enemy’s denial of 
my (Field Marshal French’s)' .estimate 
of his losses in killed on October 8, he 
apparently is attempting 
referring only to oqe small 
battlefitid, while my report referred to 
the whole attack on the eighth of Octo
ber. The enemy attacked, not only to 
the southwest Of Loos but also south
east and northeast of that place. All 
further information obtained, including 
this report of the casualties southwest 
of Loos, confirms my original -«timate.”

, commerce has commenced and ltaly, 
it is reported, is partfcipattag in the 
measures of restraint decided upon. 
This, with the news that the Ser
bians have won a victory over the 
Bulgarians northeast of Pristina, 
that the Bulgarians have delayed 
their march on Monastir and that 
the Austro-Germ ans 
under difficulties as

whether, has created a-more

y on
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a result of the
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daily6u^brti rt4n*Wd here from the represent,

and guns landed air Saloniki, and ish press at Saloniki, 
part of the reinforcements are bring says:
biüL “The «“ *»#*= Allied

centrating and threatening the Bui- forces which have thus far been in act 
gwdans at, Prilep. ion iti this war theatre are the French’

Roumanie finds herself in soach General Sa rail, Commander .of the French
the same position as Greece, with forces, bn arriving at the scene of opera-
both the Entente Allies and theCen- tions, took up the task with great energy 
tral Powers bringing pressure to “Without waiting,fer his whole force 
bear upon her. . to be transported up country, he boldly

The Germans, it is said, are ask- attacked the enémy with the purpose of 
ing Roumanie to give assurances of effecting a junction with the Seibians
her continued neutrality, and also holding Babuna pass. At one moment
are offering her concession If she in- this junction was within ten miles • of 
terrenes in the war on the side of bring made. Then the’ Serbian army
the Teutonic allies. With a big fell back before superior numbers and
Russian army in Bessarabia, how- withdrew out of reach of the French,
ever, it is believed in military circles “Responsibility for the failure to ef-
here hardly likely that Roumanie feet the junction rests neither with the 
will accept the second alternative. French nor the Serbians but racher upon 

On the whole, it is expected here a number of circumstances of which not 
that the firm attitude of tiw En- the least was the difficulty of transport
tente Powers toward Greece will orer a single track Ill-equipped line of
clear the Balkan situation before railway, which runs a crooked course 
very long. - from Saloniki, with grass growing be-

. —oditt & cswai tp was t tween the radis. As soon as the Serbi-GORIZIA SOON TO ans drew back from the Bahuna pass,
There Is little news of importance the objective of the French offensive dls- 

from any of the other fronts. The appeared and they have -been content
Italians, by thdr continued, offen- since that time with defending their posi-
give, are strengthening thdr* posi- tiens
Rons around Gorizla, which, it is “The fighting of the past fortnight 

on* much • thus has been merely trench warfare-.”
Plea of Greek Minister.

f
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OFFICERS LOSTTibali, German African Post, 
Captured Nov. 3 in Surprise 
Attack -- Country Gradually 
Coming Under Allied In
fluence,

*

7 necessary, 
be made to

Of These l1,952 Have Been Re
ported Wounded — Higher 
Officers Lost in September 
Offensive.

Paris, Nov. 22—Official announcement, 
was made today of the capture by 
French and British forces -of the city 
of Tibati, in the German colony of 
Kamerun, West Africa, as the result of 
a surprise attack. The statement fol
lows:

“A French column, operating In Kam- 
erun, commanded by Lieut. Col, B risse t, 
surprised the German forces on Novem
ber , 8. The -Germans who • were 
trenched on the.heights in the region of 
Tibati, were, defeated and retreated in 
great disorder.

“The Germans were expecting an at
tack from the north, whereas the 
French, by a rapid detour, made an at
tack from the south.

Ï

London, Nov. 22—(Correspondence)— 
Officers’ casualty lists for the fortnight 
ending Oct 25 show that the British 
army, In all theatres of the waif lost 474 
officers killed, 837 wounded and 147 miss- 
big—a total of 1,468, which brings the 
casualties, since the beginning of the 
war. io 19,668. Of these, 6,030 have died 
of wounds, 11,962 wounded, and 1,688 
recorded as missing.

Losses have again been heavy amongst 
officers of high rank, Major-General 
Frederick D. V. Wing and Brigadier- 
General Bruce missing. Five other 
brigadier-generals are wounded, while 
the names of four colonels and ten tieu- 
tcnant-colonels are among the kHled.

Ferejik Is in southern Bulgaria, near

gaMmjpssgsgggof Derby, In talking to American cor- p^ftghrtcli and the Dedeaghatch-Sa- 
respondents today regarding the British lonikl rf™ads-. The attack apparently 
recruiting campaign of which he is in Y™ ™ede b/ aT,lators from th? Pep»"** 
charge. “The people are as determined T? i"te,rruPt »Uway communications of 
to carry the war as they were in Aug- the Bulgarians, 
ust of last year, and we will win it.” Eleven Hanged in Beirut.

That much, Lord Derby said, he was ™ „ _ „ ,
Willing to affirm, as the result o* the Washington, Nov. 22-Execution at 
canvass of the country which he has Pc,rut of eleven members of an Egypt- 
been taking. More’definite information W sec^t society which, it Is daunetL On the next day a British column 
he was obliged to withhold until the TV” ,ta the dismemberment joinedLwrthi the French Id tfre occuper
formal announcement of the results of of Turk<T and thc creation of_ an mde- tion of^ Tlbatl, the great native dty, 
the canvass which would be made Dec. Pendent Arabian state under the protect- whose Sultim and population welcomed

orate of Great Britain, was announced ;*he Franço-Bntish forces, saving them 
here today by the Turkish embassy. The from oppressive German rule.” 
members of the society, the embassy al- Advices received here from Cape 
leges, planned to assassinate high offid- Town show that with the opening of 
ula and many other prominent people. the dry season there has been a renewal 

The text df the announcement follows: °f activity on the part of the forces op- 
“The/ Ottoman government, having crating against the Germans in the 

been informed of the existence in Egypt, Kamerun. Great difficulties have been 
with branches in Syria and Irak, of a encountered during the wet season, al- 
secret society whose aim is the creating though It is reported the Germans are 
of an independent Arabian state under being, hemnted .in gradually from all 
Great Britain’s protectorate, ordered à ÿdes- The German headquarters are at 
most thorough inquiry be made. The ««unde, where the governor-general has

a strong force with abundant artillery 
and formidable entrenchments..

"The -northern area of Kamerun has 
been cleared of the Germans with the 
exception of Mora. From the east the 
French, under General Cunltffe, have 
been pursuing a vigorous offensive.

From the west important British move
ments are recorded from the Nigerian 
border. The international army under 
General Dobell also is advanein— east
ward in the direction of Jaunde.

As the'Germans-have fallen back they 
have Virtually cleared the country of 
supplies. R Is reported large numbers 
of natives, are destitute and that 
areas have been almost, depopulated. The 
aim of the Allied forces has been to oc
cupy the Important road «entres and 
thus cut off the "German retreat.

‘>1
en-

believed cannot 1 
longer. On the w 
British and French artillery has be
come more active in Flanders and 
Champagne, which on previous oc
casions has been the signal tor of
fensive movements. The ; 
since they regained the gw> 
lost along the Styr river, have been- 
inactive, except for minor attacks 
in the Dvinsk region. The 'Petro
grad correspondent, however, pre
dicts that more important qvents 
are impending.

Another flotilla of British sub
marines Is reported to have arrived 
in the Baltic.

the

London, Nov. 28—“The only thing we 
is peacé and you are trying to 

force us to make war,” said D. G. Rhal- 
11s the Greek minister of justice, and 
guiding spirit in the cabinet of M. Skou- 
loudis, In an interview last' Thursday 
with tile Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Athens.

“The British government and the Brit
ish press,” continued M. Rhallie, “are 
taking a disgraceful and infamous atti
tude toward us. You are starving us. 
Only today two more wheat Vessels have 
been stopped by you. t S

“Your government, having piled fault 
on fault and delay on delay, with, only 
.a few thousand trdops to help «6 wants 
;to force us to step in and die. You 
want us to succor yon when do English 
soldiers have shed their blood" in Serbia 
—when scarcely an English rifle has been 
fired. ’ ; _">■

“We do not wish to be another Bel
gium or another Serbia. We love" Ser
bia but before attempting to rescue a 
drowning friend one should be sure his 
efforts is not merely a useless sacrifice.”

want

Russians, 
und they

11.
In accordance with that policy he de

clined to answer questions whether the 
responses had exceeded his expectations, 
or otherwise, or to indicate whether the 
number of recruits obtained meets the 
war office requirements.

Lord Derby said it would he a great 
achievement if the nation carried the 
war to a successful end and without 
compulsion. He attributed the previous 
failure; of many to come sorward largely 
to t^e fact that the necessities of the 
casèv(

s

The foregoing losses, while reported 
later,- are for the allied offensive in Sep
tember, the higher officers mentioned 
having been killed in the Loos battle.

and four cowsMUNITIONS PLANT
purpose of this was to discover who 
were the promoters of this society, the 
object of which, under the instigation 
of a hostile power, was the dismember
ment of Turkey, notwithstanding the 
strong ties Which bind all Arabs, to the 
mother country. ,

“This inquiry, conducted with the ut
most care and earnest desire of finding 
out the truth, brought out the most un
deniable proof of the existence of this 
society. The aim of the conspiracy was 
to create disturbances in.the country by 
committing criminal acts, such as the 
assassination of high dignitaries as well 
os a great number of prominent people, 
and thus attain its unlawful ends.

“The unearthing of important docu
ments having been the means of discov
ering the .promoters of the conspiracy, 
several arrests took plate and the mat
ter was brought before the court-martial 
in Beirut. This case was tried, with all 
due precaution. The culpability of the 
accused having been established, some 
of the traitors, most of whom by de
fault; were sentenced to death in virtue 
of article 64 of the Ottoman criminal 
code, were executed.

“Out of thirteen culprits sentenced
and who were actually arrested, eleven London, Nov. 22—A despatch from 
were executed In Beirut, and two were The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
pardoned by thé sultan on account of Company says the Free Masons of Bel- 
their age. gian. have' placed 8,000,000 francs ($600,-

“The government has already publish- 000) at the disposal of the managers of 
ed in Syria a part of the compromising the fund for relief of allied prisoners of 
documents in its possession, and it in- war now in Germany, 
lends shortly to publish, in ’their entir- This money is to be employed without 
ely, the photographic reproduction of regard to the nationality or religious be- 
tbe whole discovered correspondence.” liefs of the prisoners.

I not been realized, 
act-that Great Britain, primar- 

naval power, with the largest 
’ the world and that the navy 

was doinU all that had been expected of 
it, also, he thought, had Its effect on 
recruiting. He attached very little im
portance to the few persons trying to 
discourage enlistments, and he repeated, 
with emphasis, his conclusion that the 
spirit of the people is Sbund, and that 
Great Britain and her Allies will win 
the war.

The
ily, wi

to deceive by 
portion of the

navy
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?SOUND BLOWN UP
“i From Sofia to Budapest

Sofia, via London, Nov. 22—Premier 
Radoslavoff, in an interview today, an
nounced that express tnffns would be 
running from Sofia to Budapest in a few 
days—as soon as the work of repair on 
the Sofia-Belgrade stretch of the line 
*as completed.
Bulgare Claim Pristina.

Sofia, via London, Nov, 22—The fol. 
lowing official communication was Is
sued today i

“After bitter fighting our troops have 
captured Pristina from the north and 
east. We captured 1,800 men and-Juüf a 
squadron of cavalry.”

XLook Out For Treachery.
London, Nov. 22—Categorical denial 

was given by the British admiralty to
night to German statements that Brit
ish hospital ships were being used for 
other than hospital purposes. The an
nouncement says there are 42 and not 
70 hospital ships plying to and from the 
Mediterranean, and that they cany only 
sick or wounded soldiers, nurses and 
members of the medical staff and medi
cal stores.

The announcement concludes :
“Previous e*perie#ce suggests this 

series of falsehoods foreshadows at
tacks on British hospital ships by Ger
man submarines.”

Artillery Activity Reciprocal.
Baris, Nov. 22—The following official 

communication was issued by the French 
war office tonight:

“In Artois and in Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterised the 
two artillery forces. In the Argonne 
the mine fighting continues to our ad
vantage. In Alsace a somewhat violent 
cannonade has occurred at Hartmanne- 
Wcilerkopf and on the plateau of Ûf- 
holz.

“The Belgian .official communication
reads:

“The weather is misty, and there is 
slight artillery activity before our front,

“Army oi the east: On Nov. 19 a 
Bulgarian attack near Mrsen on the 
left bank of of the Cerna, was repulsed; 
the action was renewed on the 20th on 
the Rajekaneff, an affluent of the Gema. 
Calm prevails,In the direction of Stru- 
mitsa.

“Expeditionary corps of the Dardan
elles: During the Week of Nov. 16-22 

(Continued on page 8.)

Parry Sound, Nov. 22—An explosion, 
the cause of which is as yet unknown, 
but which is generally attributed to the 
work of alien enemies, occurred at 730 
tonight in the plant of the Canadian Ex
plosives Company, Limited, which occu
pies an atfea of nearly three square miles 
at Nobel, seven miles north of this town, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Five 
one-story buildings, used for .the storage 
of cordite which the company has been 
manufacturing in large quantities, were 
obliterated.

Between seven and eight hundred men 
are employed in the plant, but so far as 
is known there was no loss of life, the 
employes having quit work some time 
before the explosion took place.

Toronto, Nov. 22—In view of the sus
picious nature of the explosion at the 
plant of the Canadian Explosives Com. 
pany, Limited, at Nobel, a detachment 
of troops is being held in readiness here 

“Large sections .of the Serbian army for prompt despatch to the scene of the
catastrophe if required.

some ' ! * I
IToronto, Nov. 22—That the war will 

end by Germany’s collapse by the be
ginning of the winter of -1918-1917, and 
that Canada and Russia, by reason of the 
extent of their land, will be the chief 
beneficiaries of the renaissance of pro
gress and prosperity to follow, were thé 
encouraging predictions of C. W« Bar
ron, president of the Wall Street Journal, 
who addressed the Canadian Chib today. 
. “Such financial brains as I have tell 
me that Germany cannot go through an. 
other winter of war, after this,” said 
Mr. Barron, In dealing with the prospec
tive length of the struggle. J.

Noble Belgians 
Aid Prisoners 

of Their Allies
On Kossovo Plato.

Berlin, Nov. 22—(By Wireless to Say- 
viile)—“Despite desperate resistance by 
the Serbians,” says thc Overseas News 
Agency today, “Austro-German and 
Bulgarian troops are pressing forward 
for an entrance jnto the famous Kossovo 
plain.

U. S. May Ask Suppression.
Washington, Nov. 22—If It develops 

that the British government gave out 
for publication the contents of a re
port made by Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin regarding the alleged cruel treat
ment of British war prisoners in Ger- 

(Contlnued on page 8.)

BELGIAN MINISTERS
TO RAISE LOAN IN U. &

fThe Hague, Nov. 22, via London—It 
is announced by the Belffische Dagsblad 
that the Belgian minister of finance and 
the minister of justice are about to sail 
for the United States t» arrange a loan.

1
m

(Continued on page 8.)
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or even known. For■ HU «ample, the
^instance is not yet apprehended, nor 
trally believed, that a league of

was prearranged by the kaiser and 
5;«ffnpltted in principle before the 
'broke out and that thé original con- 
ion was more comprehensive thaa 
final achievement.
tbulodis is not the spokesman of par- 
lent or of the nation. He is the mere 
tinee of a field marshal of the Prus- 

army, who is systematically doina 
ence to Greece’s constitution and 
ificing her national honor in order tu 
em his promise to his Prussian 
here-in-law.
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. Thero are six delteione odors—White Bom, Woo4 
b*. French Carnation, LUy ot the Valley, etc. M<3 
« buy three or lour of these fine bottles st 
’go just like hot cakes. It’s no trouble stall, 
■tumour $2.50 when the per fume is spldand ws 
promptly send you this beautiful Princess Mary 
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•let watch you can also receive without selling any 
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and tant delightful perfume ever produces, 

make slat lovely odors : Beauty Rose, French C&rna 
i. Wood Violet, etc., and big handsome bottles sell at 
y 10c. each. Everybody wants this sweet perfume.
(Trite to-day and we will aeadÿou only 35 bottles, all 
trgeapald. Kell them among your friends at only lÇn 

Retumour money, $3.50 when you» 
■S are completed and we will promptly send you this 
nifleent watch, all charges paid, and the big Pedal- 
die you can also receive without selling any more of 
goods, by simply showing your fine prise to six of 
r friends who would like to have our premiums too 
will sell our goods as you did.

It Is easy.

ry.boys. Be the first Pedalmobile driver fn your 
rhood. You can return the perfume If you cannot 

it, so you take no risk. Write to-day and don't 
Pàet to put the extra lc. war tax stamp oil 
ur letter or It will never reach us. Address 
Ited, Dept. W 2\ TORONTO, ONT. 26
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"lue apple uarrel, and jimmied the letters 1» 
that name until they read 
“Plea Pa," as you see on 
barrel 11.

L Fourteen lines of goods m
Mr. Brown’s store were dls- 
played this way, and a 
prize was given to any eus» 
tomer who could place an 
order for aU fourteen and 
tell the number of the box 
each was in. Little Mary 
went to Brown’s store to 
make her purchases, 
guessed all the names cor
rectly and won the prise 
Can you do as well?

Two of the names are 
already given to you to 
start you right. What are 
the other twelve?
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